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Erwin Batalla
In this issue of The Blue Bill, Terry Fuchs
reminisces about the wetland in which
he explored nature as a child. Like many
other wetlands, it disappeared, and its
loss was only felt too late.

Plan, natural areas can be protected. We
hope that these actions will result in
areas like the Miles Square, west of
Collins Creek, remaining undeveloped
for at least the next 25 years.

Throughout Ontario, farmland and
wood lots have been replaced by
residential areas. This form of “urban
sprawl” has been recognized by the
government of Ontario to be expensive
and inefficient. Therefore, the province
has been encouraging the municipalities
to promote “infilling”: the creation of
higher-density residential areas within
the existing developed areas of cities.

Development will take place, and if we
want to be sure that an area is protected,
other methods such as land acquisition
or conservation easements are available
to us. Last year, the KEN contributed to
the acquisition by the Cataraqui
Conservation Authority of a piece of
land around Parrott’s Bay. We maintain
our financial reserves to purchase lands
close to properties we already own and
to participate in land purchases by other
groups. The KFN is also monitoring
easements on several properties owned
by the Nature Conservancy of Canada.

The planning division of the City of
Kingston has suggested that the
intensive development of Kingston over
the next 25 years should occur within an
area bounded to the west by Collins
Creek, to the north by Highway 401 and
to the east by Highway 15.

Over a year ago, the Ontario Heritage
Land Trust approached us to become
the custodian of a property to the west
of the Helen Quilliam Sanctuary. This
property, donated to the Province of
Ontario by the Greenwood family,
consists of about 36 hectares with
shoreline on Holleford Lake. The KEN
agreed to become the custodian of this
property for the next 25 years. We will
develop a management plan for this
property and will monitor it regularly.

It is not surprising that developers with
lands outside this region clamour to
have the boundary modified to include
their lands. The Kingston Field
Naturalists have questioned municipal
policies before, so we support the right
of developers to do so as well. Recently,
a landowner in Kingston East began to
clear land outside the development area,
highlighting the need for a tree
conservation bylaw. The Conservation
committee of the KFN has been
supporting the adoption of such a by
law and, thanks to their
effort and the efforts of
other groups, it has been
adopted by the City.
By lobbying City officials
at the planning stage and
by providing our input in
the creation of the City

While natural areas within the city of
Kingston are under pressure, it is
gratifying to see that lands are being
purchased or donated so that they can
be kept in their natural
state. We will continue
to work to preserve
these lands so that we
will not have to regret
their loss in the future.

~1
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Algonquin to Adirondack—Wolves, Deer and Wild Ginseng
(first published in The Toronto Star September 25, 2004)
Cameron Smith
Wild ginseng is very particular about
where it grows, and it’s a prime example
of why Algonquin to Adirondack
Conservation Association (A2A) wants
to preserve habitat between Algonquin
Park in Ontario and Adirondack Park in
New York State.

Wild ginseng has demanding require
ments: a closed canopy in an old forest,
preferably on a slope under sugar
maples; moist soils throughout the
growing season; good drainage close to
streams or wetlands; and undisturbed
leaf litter.

So on a sunny weekday morning, Chris
Burns and I went looking for it. Burns is
a biologist with the Ministry of Natural
Resources.

Then it takes seven to 15 years for a plant
to reach maturity. If it survives, it can
live for 50 to 60 years. But cut the trees
and let the sun dry the soil, or disturb
leaf litter, and it dies—or never
germinates from seed.

We found a colony of 30 plants,
hunkered along a gentle slope that
dropped from the south side of a small
ridge down to a beaver marsh. Across
the ridge and down its sides were grand
old maples, some with trunks 75
centimetres in diameter. As the leafy
canopy moved to a gentle breeze,
dappled sunlight shifted across us,
changing the colour of lichens on rocks
and tree trunks as it moved. It was an
enchanted place.
I can’t tell you where we were, for fear
that ginseng poachers might find the
spot. Wild ginseng, which is more potent
than its domestic cousins, commands a
high price. I can only say we had taken a
side road running off the highway that
leads to Calabogie in Lanark County,
north of Highway 7. And that the owner
is a hunter who believes that protecting
species at risk is the right thing to do.
At one time, exports of wild ginseng
from Ontario and Quebec rivalled the fur
trade. But by the late 1800s, most of the
wild colonies were gone, and domestic
plants were grown instead. Now there
are only 65 sites of wild ginseng that
have been identified in Ontario. But
that’s not the worst of it. Only 15 of those
sites have the minimum number of 172
plants needed to ensure a colony’s
survival. The average population of a
colony is 10 to 20 plants.

If wild ginseng is to survive in Eastern
Ontario long into the future, it needs the
habitat that A2A is dedicated to
preserving.
It also needs wolves. All the leaves from
half of the 30 ginseng plants that we
found had been eaten by deer. Of those,
only one had red berries, which meant
that the other 14 had been browsed by
deer before they bore fruit, and so they
were unable to reproduce this year.
Wolves, as the top predator, provide the
most effective means of controlling deer
populations. And deer need to be
controlled, because it’s not just wild
ginseng they eat. They browse on just
about every other kind of rare and
endangered plant.
Jean Langlois is executive director of the
Ottawa Valley Chapter of the Canadian
Parks and Wilderness Society. He was
one of several who were instrumental in
establishing A2A in the late 1980s, and
he remains one of A2A’s directors. One
of his passions is protecting wolves,
especially the Eastern Wolf which ranges
from Pukaskwa National Park, on the
north shore of Lake Superior, eastward
to Algonquin Park, and then into
Quebec.
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According to the federal Committee on
the Status of Endangered Wildlife in
Canada (COSEWIC) there are only 2,000
Eastern Wolves, in about 500 packs,
across this area, with the highest
concentration in Algonquin Park. They
are protected in Algonquin, and in the
surrounding townships, but elsewhere
they are unprotected. They can be shot
or trapped without limit. They are now
absent in southeastern Ontario because
of loss of habitat, and have become
extinct in the eastern United States.
Nevertheless, MNR’s promotional
material for out-of-province visitors
describes wolf hunting as an “exciting”
recreational activity, despite the fact that
COSEWIC has declared the Eastern
Wolf to be a species of special concern
under Ottawa’s species-at-risk legis
lation.
Acting under Ontario’s Environmental
Bill of Rights, CPAWS and the Sierra
Legal Defence Fund have asked MNR
officials to follow COSEWIC’s lead, and
to declare the Eastern Wolf a species at
risk, which would require MNR to
protect it. The Ministry has refused.
In his 2002-2003 annual report, Gord
Miller, Ontario’s environmental
commissioner, says the Ministry lacked
the scientific evidence to dispute
COSEWIC’s findings. He “encouraged”
the Ministry to protect Eastern Wolves.
“We haven’t yet learned to preserve the
future,” Langlois says. “A2A will be a
dramatic testing ground of whether we
can forge a new relationship with the
wild. It’s not a technical issue. It’s
whether we have the soul to do it.”
Toledo is a small town northwest of
Brockville, and on its outskirts is
Kenneth Baker’s farm. He is one of 50
landowners in a 100-square-kilometre
area between Irish and Bellamy Lakes
where A2A and coalition partners are
helping owners restore habitat.
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Among the partners are the Leeds
County Stewardship Council and the
Eastern Ontario Model Forest, both of
which have representatives on A2A’s
board of directors. They bring expertise
to A2A in how to obtain assistance for
landowners interested in protecting
their land.
One of the things they’re good at is
finding ways for landowners to defray
costs. Landowners can get grants, but
“typically,” says Gary Nielsen, coor
dinator for the stewardship council,
“they have to take responsibility for half
the costs.” Then they can get matching
money.
But labour may account for much of a
landowner’s costs and, says Nielsen,
“we can help them meet some of that by
finding volunteer labour, and by
arranging for work crews to be paid
under the federal government’s HRDC
programs (Human Resources Develop
ment Canada)—whatever we can dig
up.”
They also can steer landowners toward
programs such as Ontario’s managed
forest tax incentive program, which can
reduce property taxes, or toward land
trusts that will accept conservation
easements and provide charitable
receipts for tax credits, as well as reduce
property taxes.
One of their most popular innovations is
to provide farmers with satellite
photographs of their lands. “It means,”
says Nielsen, “that for the first time a
farmer gets an accurate
outline of his fields. He
can use the information
to save on gas and
fertilizer costs.”
For Kenneth Baker, the
help came in tree
planting. The Eastern
Ontario Model Forest
arranged
for
the
seedlings, and 68,000
trees were planted.
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Standing beside his house Baker looks
across his fields to an old farmhouse
about half a kilometre away. “That’s
where I was born,” he says. And where
his father was born. “And that’s where
my grandfather lived.”
Baker is retired. He used to have 90 to
100 dairy cows, “But the land wasn’t
good enough to make a living farming,”
he says. So he also worked for a
manufacturing company in Brockville.
Ten years ago he quit dairy farming and
tried cash crops. But it wasn’t worth it.
What is it, then, that he wants to see
happen on his land? “I want to see trees
big enough that I can go back there and
get lost.” At this point, long grass and the
goldenrod are taller than the seedlings.
According to Nielsen,
for ecosystems to be
sustainable, 30 per
cent of the land has to
be in forest (with five
percent of it on older
growth), and 10 per
cent of it in wetlands.
In addition, 75 per
cent of streams need
to be buffered.

,~

“What we were
missing in the past
was that people
didn’t look beyond
their own fence line.
Now, we’re giving
them the opportunity
to look beyond. That’s
the cool part,” he
says.
“It’s not a hard sell to get people to
connect their land,” he adds. “It’s dead
easy. They know that the (environment
al) trends are all going the wrong way.”
I turn to Baker: “If habitat is restored all
around here, you might get wolves,” I
say. “Wouldn’t you, as a farmer object
to that?”

“Not me,’ he replies. “They aren’t much
interested in cattle. But they’d sure get
rid of the damned woodchucks that
leave holes big enough to fall in.”
I think of deer and wild ginseng. And of
the beavers where I live that are girdling
100-year-old hemlock trees with
abandon, because there are no wolves to
keep them in check.
“When you don’t see top predators, it’s
an indication that something’s wrong,”
says Norm Ruttan, executive director of
the Frontenac ArchThousand Islands
Biosphere Reserve, and a retired federal
park superintendent. “They’re the
canaries in the mine shaft.”
Ruttan and Don Ross, secretary of the
Thousand Islands Heritage Conservancy
Land Trust, have just finished
brokering a deal that wifi see
nine square kilometres of
largely
undisturbed
land
transferred to the St. Law
rence Islands National Park.
Most of the land comes from
the
province’s
Thousand
Islands Parkway Commission.
It was purchased years ago for
Highway 401, but wasn’t
needed.
.~

The addition will double the
size of the park, and will
provide active and badly
needed protection for forests
and wetlands between the St.
Lawrence River and High
way 401.
Ruttan and Ross have worked for
several years to arrange the deal. Why, I
ask Ruttan, has he dedicated so many of
his retirement years to preserving
habitat? His answer is brief and
fundamental: “It’s not philosophically
moral for my generation to wipe out a
slew of species. It’s not moral for one
generation to do this to the next
generation.”
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For me, the most moving parts of
preparing this series of columns came in
interviewing members of the First
Nations.
Kirby Whiteduck, an Anishinabe and
chief
of
the
Algonquins
of
Pikwakanagan, spoke of his grief in
watching the continual destruction of
habitat. The Anishinabe live on a 7.7square-kilometre reserve at Golden
Lake, 50 kilometres west of Renfrew.
Their historic territory covered 32,800
square kilometres, he says, and
extended from North Bay south along
the Ottawa River to Hawkesbury and
west almost to Brockville. “We’ve lost
the ability to be responsible for nature,”
he says, adding with what I took to be
chagrin, as he shifted in his seat, that it
was the Creator who charged them with
being responsible. His nation has filed a
land claim over the area marked as
historic territory.
To the south, on the American side of
the St. Lawrence River opposite
Cornwall, there is Joyce King on the
Akwesasne reserve. A Mohawk, she is
acting director of the Environmental
Task Force of the traditional
Haudenosaunee, and as such she speaks
for the Six Nation Confederacy. She
explains that Indians prefer the word
Haudenosaunee to the word Iroquois,
which they regard as a white term. The
northern limit of Mohawk historic
territory extended along the north shore
of the St. Lawrence River to Gananoque
in a strip about 33 kilometres wide. The
Mohawks also are preparing a land
claim over this area.
“People have become an invasive
species,” she says. “They just take and
take, and with no natural predator, they
just keep taking..
“Trees are like my grandparents,” she
adds. When I’m among them, I feel as if
I’m a child holding hands with my
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grandparents. I can feel their love
flowing into me.”
She described the grief Mohawks feel
when trees are destroyed. “Your eyes
cloud over, your ears can’t hear any
more, you can’t speak, and you can
barely swallow. You’re in a daze.”
She didn’t know about A2A, and when I
described some of the projects that are
under way, she whirled toward me with
a grin so infectious that I began
laughing. “I’m so happy,” she said, over
and over. “I’m so happy people are
deciding to let other creation nations
have room. For 400 years we’ve seen so
much destruction. I’m so happy.”
Henry Likkers lives on the Canadian
side of the 93-square-kilometre
Akwesasne reserve. He is director of
environment for the elected Mohawk
Council and a member of A2A’s board
of directors. Why, I asked him, is
connecting habitat so important to
Mohawks?
“Nature,’ he explained, “is our reason to
exist in this wo-id. Think of it this way.
Think of the emotion you feel when you
go to a World Cup hockey game and
you sing 0 Canada. Think of how you
identify. Think of the emotion. That’s
how we feel when we walk in the
woods.”

A concluding thought: If A2A succeeds,
fifty years from now people will look at
the forests and wetlands of the
Frontenac Arch, at the wild that
continues to exist, and it will be with the
same sense of attachment that they now
have for Algonquin Park. They will see
a treasure. It, like Algonquin Park, will
have become part of the psyche of
Ontario.
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Field Trip Report
Sandbanks Provincial Park, 25 September 2005
Terry Sprague
Fifteen KFN members donned their
raincoats and umbrellas for a day of
birding at Sandbanks Provincial Park.
Under heavy, overcast skies, but a
comfortable 18 degrees, the rain held off
for much of the day, and everyone had a
great time.
Meeting at the Macaulay Mountain
Conservation Area in Picton to carpool,
members then travelled to the Park and
explored portions of the West Lake
Dunes. Leader Terry Sprague provided
the members with a detailed history of
the Park, and pointed out many of the
dunes’ unique flora and fauna along the
way.
Among the wildflowers seen were
Fringed Gentian, Brook Lobelia, Purple
Garardia, New England Aster, Gray
Goldenrod and the Park’s more com
monly encountered Wormwood, Starry
False Solomon’s Seal and Marram Grass.
The Lake Ontario day-use beach
contained little except for a few Herring
and Ring-billed Gulls and three
Sanderlings. After enjoying lunch in the
Lakeshore Lodge day-use area, we
walked down to West Point where we
found five Black-throated Blue
Warblers, a Brown Creeper, both kinglet
species, a House Wren, several White
throated Sparrows and Eastern Phoebes,

four Mallards, 20 White-winged Scoters
and a dozen Red-breasted Mergansers.
Finishing up at the mouth of the Outlet
River in the afternoon, we added
another ten Sanderlings, two Turkey
Vultures and a couple of Bonaparte’s
Gulls. Admittedly, the birding wasn’t all
that great, but the park did make up for
it with its settlement history, geomorph
ology and pre-history, not to mention
the exceptional variety of plants.
Oh, by the way, a researcher who didn’t
have a whole lot to do one day
determined that the West Lake Sector of
the Park and its dunes contained 27.2
million cubic yards of sand. We’re not
certain if that includes the sand down to
the bedrock, or if it is from the high
water mark and up. Doesn’t really
matter, as we can’t imagine that figure
ever being challenged!
Terry Sprague is a naturalist, freelance
writer and KFN member who lives in Prince
Edward County.

Last Ramble of the Summer
Joe Benderavage
The last ramble of summer 2005 began
auspiciously on 20 September at the
property of Lorna Cane with the sighting
of a Red Chipmunk’s balancing act on a
rail fence while we assembled in a
parking area to make plans for our
ramble. In a nearby tree, an Eastern
Phoebe was heard but not seen.

We formed a contingent of about a dozen
strong, and resolutely advanced toward
the looming wilderness. Leader Anne
Robertson stopped often to discuss and
identify flora and fauna, providing
ifiuminating, sometimes pithy and al
ways interesting commentary.
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Flora
Prickly Ash (Zanthoxylum americanum),

it as well as Poke Milkweed (Asciepius
exaitsia), Common Milkweed (Asciepias
syriaca), and Yarrow (Achillea
millefolium), which has fern-like foliage.
We also saw Cow Vetch (Vicia cracca),
sometimes called Tufted Vetch, and
Birdsfoot Trefoil (Lotus corniculatus),
which has a yellow flower, trefoil
greenery, and three and sometimes four
or more fruits attached together in the
shape of a bird’s foot.

which has yellow xylem, was seen. So
was Grey Dogwood (Cornus racemosa),
which has grey bark, white berries on red
stems, and brown pith after its second
year of growth; its leaves are opposite,
and individual leaf veins curve towards
the leaf tip.
In the Compositae family, the Lesser
Daisy Fleabane (Erigeron strigosus) has
many florets but lacks the clasping
leaves of the Common Fleabane. New
England Asters (Symphyotrichum novae
angliae) have gold centres and purple
borders and are related to the
Michaelmas daisy (Aster novi-belgii). Bur
Marigold (Bidens cernua) was found at
the edge of a pond created by a beaver
dam. It has a clinging seed that you
often find on your clothes after a hike.

At the southern end of the property,
White Oak (Quercus alba), Red Oak
(Quercus rubra), Chinquapin Oak
(Quercus muehlenbergii), and Shagbark
Hickory (Carya ovata) trees were beheld
or implied. A Butternut tree (Juglans
cinerea), which is on the endangered
species list, was identified. Black Walnut
(Juglans
nigra) grew near the
landowner’s house. Horizontal Juniper
(Juniperus horizon talis) bordered a
laneway. The Butternut, Black Walnut,
and Chinquapin Oak are considered by
many to be “Carolinian” flora.

Also encountered was Heart-leaved
Aster (Aster cordifolius) which has an
indented leaf base and a flanged leaf
stem. Calico Aster (Aster laterifiorus) was
seen, as was Viper’s Bugloss (Echium
vulgare), a biennial plant that marks out
its territory in the first year with a sixinch-diameter rosette of groundhugging leaves, then flowers resplen
dently in red and blue the succeeding
year.
We also found Common Burdock
(Arctium minus) with its large involucre
of bracts forming hooks, as well as
Grass-leaved Goldenrod (Solidago
gram inifol ia) and Canada Goldenrod
(Solidago canadensis), whose tooth-edged
leaves occasionally reveal a
bright yellow Goldenrod Spider
/ ~
(Misumena vatia), which does /
\
not spin webs but lies concealed / ~
in the flowers to ambush and
seize insect prey with its
especially elongated front legs.

Fauna

/ ~

I
~

V

The cricket’s long antennae
contrasted with shorter ones of a
one inch long Short-horned
Grasshopper, which has yellow
and green stripes on its rear legs.

V ~

Wild Carrot (Daucus carota),
also known as Queen Anne’s
Lace, is not a composite flower,
but an umbellifer in the
Umbelliferae family. We noted

Male Field Crickets (Gryllus assimilis)
have two threadlike extensions called
cerci at the end of their abdomens which
differ from the single, longer ovipositor
between the two cerci on a female
cricket abdomen. Male crickets produce
strident chirping sounds by rubbing
their wings together. Cricket lore has it
that prevailing air temperatures can be
deduced by counting the number of
cricket chirps occurring during a short
period of time, and then factoring
in a formulaic constant, such as
\ counting chirps for 15 seconds,
\ and then adding 37, but this
constant varies in accordance with
•
species differences.

I

I
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A dead Monarch butterfly found in the
field was identified as female because its
rear wings lacked the black spot borne
by its male counterpart. Although it was
late in the season, a Monarch caterpillar
was seen dining on a milkweed plant;
elsewhere, a red Milkweed Beetle
(Tetraopes femoratus) and an Azure
butterfly were seen.
We differentiated between a Hairy
Woodpecker (Picoides villosus), which

has a bill about the same length as its
head, and a shorter-billed Downy
Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens).
Enduring mystery:
Beneath a dead tree that woodpeckers
were excavating, we found the hairy
acorn cap of a Bur Oak tree (Quercus
macrocarpa), but the tree itself was never
located.

Quality Time with a Yellow Warbler
Linda Thrower
To those who know her well, the St.
Lawrence is more of a sea than a river.
And just like a sea, the unexpected
happens fast and often. Here is a story
of one of those times, told by a captain
of a 16-foot ridged bottom inflatable
while out in the middle of the sea doing
bio-acoustic work on the Minke whales
of the St. Lawrence.
It was a bitter day for this far into May;
the river was just like glass when the fog
started to roll in. It rolled in such that
the boat and its ten occupants could go
nowhere until the fog lifted at least
enough to see the whale in front of the
boat. As they sat listening to the blows,
another faint sound caught their
attention; it was getting closer. To their
amazement, it was a
Yellow Warbler flying
around lost in the fog. It
found the boat and flew
directly to the captain’s
shoulder. There it sat all
fluffed up to ward off the
cold, and slowly worked
its way closer to her face.
She stood very still while
everyone else on the boat
stared with amazement.

She says it took about two minutes for
this poor, lost warbler to get all the heat
it thought this person could give. A
friend in a cold world!
When the warbler moved back to her
shoulder they thought it would fly
away, but, to the great surprise of the
person sitting next to the captain, it just
flew down to his shoulder and in no
time was again snuggled against a neck
for warmth. It is hard to say how long
this went on, but each person had an
opportunity to share time with this lost
bird as it sat on each shoulder in turn.
Of course, as time went by. people
opened their survival suits to have this
amazing little life just a bit closer. By the
8th, person this warbler was of proper
warbler size; his new
friends were doing this
little guy a lot of good!

~.i

Apparently he lingered a
bit longer on the last
biologist’s neck, then with
ten best wishes and all the
warmth he could take with
him, the now famous
Yellow Warbler flew back
into the fog.
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Autumn Season—i August to 30 November 2005
Ron D. Weir
The autumn season was noteworthy for
its summer-like weather until late in the
period. The first flurries appeared midNovember, but the warm ground
ensured that all of it melted quickly.
Many clear nights saw typical heavy
migration under ideal flying conditions
for the birds. The days following these
night flights sometimes were good for
birders to find numbers of migrants
grounded, as was the case for Gray
cheeked and Swainsons’ s Thrushes.
Feeding areas for shorebirds were
restricted. Only the KFN property on
Amherst Island and the Amherstview
Sewage Lagoons provided opportunities
for the waders. Large numbers of Blackcapped Chickadees were noted flying
along the Lake Ontario shoreline. As
usual when these irruptions occur,
Boreal Chickadees were found, which
may suggest the origins for both species
to be well to our north. The southward
passage of Red-breasted Nuthatches
and Purple Finches was moderate. The
northern “winter finches” were very
scarce, with only a few Pine Siskins and
Evening Grosbeaks being reported.

Cattle Egret, Cackling Goose, Purple
Sandpiper, Ruff, Little Gull, Blackheaded Gull, Lesser Black-backed Gull,
Boreal Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse,
Carolina Wren, Townsend’s Solitaire,
Nelson’s Sharp-tailed Sparrow, and
Black-headed Grosbeak.
Two of these rarities are first ever
sightings for the Kingston area, viz.
Townsend’s Solitaire and Black-headed
Grosbeak.

Rarities included Pacific Loon, Eared
Grebe, Great Egret, Little Blue Heron,

Latest Ever Departures
Bank Swallow—Oct 15 (2) Kingston, B
Rip, Sep 27 (74)
Barn Swallow—Nov 14(1) Kingston,
VPM, 02 Nov 03

Mourning Warbler—Oct 22 (1) PEPt,
DO, Oct 10 (81)
Clay-colored Sparrow—Oct 17 (1)
Amherst Island, B Rip, Oct 13 (85)

Species Account
Red-throated Loon—Oct 29 (1), Nov 6
(3), 14 (1) PEPt, KEN; 14 (8) PEPt, HB,
OW
Pacific Loon—Nov 6 (1 im) PEPt, KEN;
Nov 14(1) PEPt, HB, OW
Common Loon—peak Nov 6 (452)
Kingston, KEN

Pied-billed Grebe—peak Nov 5-6 (39)
Kingston, KEN
Horned Grebe—peaks Oct 29 (60), Nov
6 (85), 14, (60) PEPt, KEN
Eared Grebe—Oct 2—12 (1)
Amherstview Sewage Lagoons, J Rip, B
Rip et al. (photo)
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Red-necked Grebe—peak Oct 29 (60)
PEPt,fide RTS
Great Egret—Aug 16 (1) PEPt, fide RTS
Little Blue Heron—Aug 14 (1), Oct 21
(1) Kingston, KEN
Cattle Egret—Nov 5-6. (1) Amherst I.,
BMDetal.
Black-crowned Night Heron—Nov 6 (1)
Wolfe I., KEN (KH et al.)
Turkey Vulture—peaks Oct 15 (650),
PEPt, G. Phillips et al.; 16 (425) PEPt,
KEN
Snow Goose—Sep 25 (5) Wolfe I., JHE
(only ones)
Cackling Goose—Nov 4 (2) Little
Cataraqui Creek Kingston, JHE, VPM
Brant—peaks Oct 21 (300), Camden E.,
PJG, Oct 25 (34) PEPt,fide RTS; Nov 4
(15) Kingston, RDW
Tundra Swan—peaks Nov 6 (83),
Kingston, KEN
Gadwall—peak Nov 6 (300) Kingston,
KEN
American Wigeon—peak Nov 7 (3930)
Kingston, KEN
Blue-winged Teal—Sep 5 (brood, 1
female + 5 young) Amherst I., JHE,
VPM, RDW

Red-breasted Merganser peaks Oct 25
(6000), Nov 6 (4055) PEPt,fide RTS, KEN
Ruddy Duck—Oct 28 to Nov 6 (27 in
all) Kingston, KEN
Osprey—Nov 6 (1) Kingston, RBS (late
record)
Bald Eagle-peaks Sep 18 (20), Oct 15
(8) PEPt, KEN, G Phillips et al.
Sharp-shinned Hawk—peak Oct 15
(350) PEPt, G Phillips et al.
Cooper’s Hawk—peak Oct 15 (120)
PEPt, G Phillips et al.
Northern Goshawk—Sep 18 to Oct 27
(14 in all) Kingston area, KEN (light
flight)
Red-shouldered Hawk—peak Oct 15
(70) PEPt, G Phillips et a!.
Red-tailed Hawk—peaks Oct 15 (900),
16 (175) PEPt, G Phillips et a!., KEN
Rough-legged Hawk—from Oct 7
onwards (1) Kingston, KEN
Golden Eagle—Oct 15 to Oct 31(12 in
all) Kingston area, KEN; peak Oct 15 (6
im) PEPt, G Phillips et a!.
Merlin—Aug 22 to Nov 6 (20 in all)
Kingston area, KFN
Peregrine Falcon-Oct 1 to Oct 21 (5
singles in all) Kingston area, KEN

Northern Shoveler—peak Nov 6 (57)
Kingston, KEN
Ring-necked Duck—peak Nov 6 (5470)
Kingston, KEN
Greater Scaup—peaks Oct 31(8500)
PEPt,fide RTS; Nov 6 (11000) Kingston,
KEN
Surf Scoter—Oct 16 to Nov 14 (34 in all)
PEPt, KEN
White-winged Scoter—peaks Oct 25
(325), Nov 6 (1143) Kingston, KEN
Black Scoter—Oct 18 to Nov 14 (30 in
all) Kingston, KFN
Bufflehead—peak Nov 6 (1540)
Kingston, KEN
Hooded Merganser—peak Nov 6 (236)
Kingston, KEN

Virginia Rail—Nov 14 (1) Kingston, L
Bell (late record)
Common Moorhen—Nov 6(1)
Kingston, EB et al. (late record)
Sandhill Crane-Sep 18(1)
Amherstview Sewage Lagoon, KEN
Black-bellied Plover—Aug 17 to Nov 6
(131) Kingston, KEN
American Golden Plover—Sep 4 to Oct
6 (5 in all) Kingston area, JHE, VPM, fide
RTS
Semipalmated Plover—Aug 7 to Oct 23
(19 in all) Kingston area, KFN
Greater Yellowlegs—Aug 7 to Nov 6
(63 in all) Kingston area, KEN
Lesser Yellowlegs—Aug 7 to Nov 6
(138 in all) Kingston area, KFN

—
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Whimbrel—Aug 14 (1), Sep 5 (1)
Amherst I., KFN; Sep 14 (1) Wolfe I.,
VPM
Hudsonian Godwit—Oct 20-25 (5)
Amherst Island, VPM, B Rowe, R Sachs
Ruddy Turnstone—Aug 14(2), Sep 18
(1) Amherst I., KFN
Red Knot—Sep 13 (1) Amherst I., KFN
Sanderling—Aug 17 to Sep 1 (8 in all)
Amherst I., KFN (low number)
White-rumped Sandpiper—Sep 11 to
Nov 6 (6 in all), Kingston area, KFN
(low number)
Baird’s Sandpiper—Aug 14 to Sep 11
(12 in all) Kingston area, KFN
Dunlin—Sep 27 to Nov 6 (51 in all)
Kingston area, KFN (low number)
Pectoral Sandpiper—Aug 7 to Oct 30
(58 in all) Kingston area, KFN
Purple Sandpiper—Nov 5 (2) Amherst
I., BMD
Stilt Sandpiper—Aug 14 to Sep 18 (13
in all) Kingston area, KFN
Ruff—Sep 3 (1 im) Amherst I., JHE, B
Rowe
Short-billed Dowitcher—Aug 7 to Oct
1 (12 in all) Kingston area, KFN
Long-billed Dowitcher—Sep 20 to Oct
1 (8 in all) Kingston area, KFN
Little Gull—Oct 9 to Nov 14 (4 in all)
Kingston area, KFN
Black-headed Gull—Nov 6 (1) Sillsville,
Hay Bay, KFN
Lesser Black-backed Gull—Sep 7-8 (1)
PEPt,fide RTS
Glaucous Gull—Nov 6 (1 im) PEPt,
KFN
Long-eared Owl—peak Aug 14 (5), Oct
30 (10) Amherst I., J Rip, B Rip
Northern Saw-whet Owl—peaks Sep
27 /28 (17), Oct 26/27 (43), Oct 27 to Nov
3 (127) PEPt, DO
Red-headed Woodpecker—Sep 15 (1)
PEPtfide RTS
Red-bellied Woodpecker—Oct 12 to
Nov 6 (7 in all) Kingston area, KFN
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Tree Swallow—to Nov 6 (1) Kingston,
KFN
Bank Swallow—to Oct 15 (2) Kingston,
B Rip (latest ever)
Rough-winged Swallow—to Oct 23 (15)
Amherstview Sewage Lagoon, BMD
(late)
Barn Swallow—to Nov 6 (1) Kingston,
KFN, 14 (12) Kingston, VPM (latest
ever)
Cliff Swallow—Oct 18 (1) Wolfe I.,
VPM (late)
Black-capped Chickadee—irruption
Oct 6 onwards, peaks Oct 19 (2000), 20
(1450) PEPt,fide RTS; Nov 6 (906)
Kingston, KFN
Boreal Chickadee—Oct 20 (1) PEPt, D
Okines; Nov 6 (1) PEPt, RDW
Tufted Titmouse—Nov 4(1), 6 (2)
Kingston, FA, KFN
Red-breasted Nuthatch—Aug 10 to
Nov 6 (34 in all) Kingston, KFN (light
flight)
Carolina Wren—Nov 6 (1) Kingston, FA
eta!.
Golden-crowned Kinglet—peak Oct 16
(500) PEPt, KFN
Ruby-crowned Kinglet—peak Oct 12
(300) PEPt, KFN
Blue-gray Guatcatcher—Oct 29 (1)
PEPt, JHE, RDW (late)
Townsend’s Solitaire-Nov 6 (10) PEPt,
PJG, VPM (first ever)
Gray-cheeked Thrush—night flights
Sep 14/15 (100 per hour), 15/16 (300 per
h) Kingston, RDW. At PEPt during the
mornings Sep 15 and 18, 35 and 85
respectively were counted on the
ground, fide RTS.
Swainson’s Thrush—night flights Sep
14/15 (3000 per h), 15/16 (7000 per h)
Kingston, RDW. At PEPt during the
mornings Sep 15 and 18, 75 and 60
respectively were counted on the
ground, fide RTS.
Northern Mockingbird—Oct 14 (1)
Amherstview Sewage Lagoon, EB
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American Pipit—peaks Sep 18 (25)
Amherst I., JHE, RDW; Oct 24 (300)
Amherst I., B Rip
Yellow-rumped Warbler—peaks Sep 18
(800) PEPt, RTS; Oct 16 (2000) PEPt,
KEN
Pine Warbler—Nov 5 (1) Kingston, GP
Nelson’s Sharp-tailed Sparrow—Oct
17(1) Amherst I., B Rip
Fox Sparrow—peaks Oct 17 (37), 24 (50)
Amherstview Sewage Lagoon, Amherst
I., B Rip
Lapland Longspur—Oct 9 onwards,
Kingston area, KEN

Northern Cardinal—Oct 1 (2 adults
feeding 1 young) Kingston, RDW
Black-headed Grosbeak—Aug 23-24 (1
male) Howe I. feeder, S David et al.
(photo)
Baltimore Oriole—Oct 14 (1) Wolfe I.,
JHE, VPM; Nov 19 (1) Amherst I., S
Naylor
Purple Finch—peak Oct 16 (75) PEPt,
KEN
Pine Siskin—Oct 17 to Nov 6 (44 in all)
Kingston area, KEN (scarce)
Evening Grosbeak—Aug 15 (2) PEPt
fide RTS; Oct 15 to 30 (77 in all)
Kingston area, KEN (light flight)

Contributors
F. Avis
J.H. Ellis
D. Okines
R.T. Sprague

E. Batalla
K. Hennige
G. Paul
R.B. Stewart

H. Bridger
Kingston Field Naturalists 3+
B. Ripley
0. Weir

B.M. Dilabio
V.P. Mackenzie
1. Ripley
R.D. Weir

Vancouver Whale Watching
Rob Worona
In April of 2004, I enjoyed a whale
watching tour of the waters between
Vancouver, British Columbia and Point
Roberts, Washington, with Vancouver
Whale Watch which is based in the
historical fishing village of Steveston in
Richmond, BC. My whale-watching
companion, Hilary, and I met ten
enthusiastic participants when we
checked in. After donning our bulky
exposure suits, we waddled through the
heart of Steveston from the tour office to
the dock, where we boarded our boat, a
24-foot open zodiac.
As we left the harbour, the naturalist
outlined the birds and marine life of the
area. We were reassured to learn that
tour operators follow guidelines set by
the Whale Watch Operators Association
Northwest. As well, the Marine
Mammal Monitoring Patrol (MMMP), a

stewardship and education society,
watches over the whale watchers,
ensuring they follow the guidelines. We
were told that most of the negative
whale interactions involve recreational
boaters, not tour boats.
Moving through the calm waters of the
Fraser River toward the Strait of
Georgia, we saw our first marine
mammals. Our boat awoke a number of
California Sea Lions as they snoozed on
a breakwater. Bald Eagles and a
Peregrine Falcon awoke hundreds of
Snow Geese, gulls and shorebirds that
were also trying to rest. We admired the
sleek, dark bodies of the seals, while
trying to ignore their odour, and left
them yawning and snorting.
Entering the Strait of Georgia, the captain
decided to take us north to Vancouver.
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The wonderful sunny weather gave us
excellent visibility, and in the calm waters,
we could easily spot the heads of Harbour
Seals protruding from the surface. We
proceeded slowly, scanning the surface
continually for signs of whales between
rafts of scoters and scaup.

Many in our group were seeing whales,
murres and aukiets for the first time. We
wanted to stay longer but we had to
return to the dock. The excitement of
such a rare and incredible experience
stays with us! I look forward to my next
whale watching adventure with Hilary.

Suddenly, the captain gave a loud shout
and pointed to the dorsal fins rising out of
the water: a pod of eight Orcas! We were
excited about being close enough to the
whales to hear them breathing, and were
even more excited to discover there were
two young ones. As the pod headed south
into Washington, we followed. Our
captain notified other tours of our location
and soon there were other tour boats and
a MMMP boat observing the whales.
Over the next hour, we drifted with the
whales while watching them breaching
and sky-hopping to get a better look at
us, then breaking up and regrouping. We
were in awe, and each time an Orca came
out of the water, someone gasped.
Everyone remarked on the coloration of
the whales, how gracefully they moved
and how small the young ones were.

Marine Mammals Sighted
Orca
California Sea Lion
Harbour Seal

Birds Sighted
Red-throated Loon
Common Loon
Homed Grebe
Western Grebe
Double-crested Cormorant
Pelagic Cormorant
Brant’s Cormorant
Great Blue Heron
Mute Swan
Canada Goose
Brant
Snow Goose
Mallard
Gadwall
Northern Pintail
Greater Scaup
Long-tailed Duck
Surf Scoter
White-winged Scoter
Bufflehead
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Common Merganser
Northern Harrier
Bald Eagle
Peregrine Falcon
Black Turnstone
Glaucous-winged Gull
Bonaparte’s Gull
Mew Gull
California Gull
Western Gull
Common Murre
Pigeon Guillemot
Rhinoceros Aukiet
Rock Pigeon
Northwestern Crow
Violet-green Swallow
Eurasian Starling
House Finch
House Sparrow
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Fall Round-up—5—6 November 2005
Ron D. Weir
The 40th KFN Fall Round-up took place
between 1400h Saturday, 5 November
and 1400h Sunday, 6 November, 2005.
Participants numbered 34. During the
day Saturday, cloud without any wind
and a temperature around 12°C made
the birding comfortable. The very
smooth surface on Lake Ontario made it
easy to tally large numbers of loons. By
Sunday morning, brisk southerly winds
caused a rough lake surface with
extensive whitecaps. Temperature
varied from 5 to 17°C under cloudy
skies. Heavy rain began by 1315h in the
westerly sections of the area and spread
quicldy eastwards.
A total of 129 species was realized,
which is above the 35-year 1970-2004
average of 120. Two species new to the
Round-up were found, viz. Townsend’s
Solitaire and Pine Warbler. The
Townsend’s Solitaire is the first ever for
Kingston and therefore new to the list.
The cumulative Round-up total now
stands at 236 species. Noteworthy finds
included the Pacific Loon, 4th record;
Cattle Egret, 4th ever, last in 1996; Blackcrowned Night Heron, 4th ever, last in
2002; Common Moorhen, 1~ since 1996;
Purple Sandpiper; Black-headed Gull;
Glaucous Gull, 1 since 1996; Boreal
Chickadee.
Species that were found by only one or
two parties follow:
Party 1:

Cooper’s Hawk

Party 2:

Black-crowned Night Heron,
Merlin, Lesser Yellowlegs,
White-rumped Sandpiper,
Short-eared Owl, Savannah
Sparrow, Lapland Longspur

Party 3:

Common Moorhen

Party 4:

Great Horned Owl,
Townsend’s Solitaire

Party 5:

Blue-winged Teal

Party 6:
Party

Party 8:

Northern Saw-whet Owl,
Eastern Meadowlark
7:Pacific Loon, Ruddy Duck,
Glaucous Gull, Black-headed
GulL, Boreal Chickadee, Pine
Warbler, Eastern Towhee, Chip
ping Sparrow, Field Sparrow,
White-crowned Sparrow
Osprey

Record high numbers were tallied for
five species, namely, 452 Common
Loons, 4055 Red-breasted Mergansers,
184 Golden-crowned Kinglet, 16700
European Starlings, 1010 Cedar
Waxwings.
The totals in the table on the following
page have had known duplications
removed so that the total individuals for
a species may not equal the sum of the
contributions from each party.
The results provide a reasonable
estimate of the numbers of birds found.
The composition of the parties and the
sites visited are given after the table.
Following the 24-hour count, birders
met at the home of Marian and Joel Ellis
for the potluck supper. Marian and Joel
were again great hosts and a warm
thank-you is extended for their
continued hospitality.
The assembly of the species list after
dinner was greeted with much fanfare
and fun.
The Art Bell Trophy,
inaugurated in November 1992 for the
party with highest species total on a
Spring and Fall Round-up, was
awarded to Party #2 which tallied 96
species. The runner-up, Party #7 at 85
species, was awarded the coveted
Purple Vulture, which is a papier-mâché
model of a species that the American
Ornithological Union continues to fail to
recognize.
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Party #1: Faith Avis, Margaret Benson,
Pauline Hockey, Annette
Mess, Bob Sachs, Eleanor
Sachs (Greater Cataraqui
River and Kingston area, Ivy
Lea area, Lansdowne)

Party #4: Joel Ellis, Peter Good, Kathy
Innes, Paul Mackenzie, Bud
Rowe, Cathrin Teolise (Prince
Edward Point, Amherstview
Sewage Lagoon, Amherst
Island, Kingston area)

Party #2: Lynn Bell, Chris Grooms,
Kurt Hennige, Bruce Ripley,
Michael Runtz (Prince
Edward Point, Wolfe Island,
Elevator Bay, Parrott’s Bay,
Little Cataraqui Creek,
Amherst Island)

Party #5: Karen Scott, Alex Scott
(Amherstview Sewage
Lagoon, Bath area)
Party #6: Bruce DiLabio et al. (Amherst
Island)
Party #7: Martin Edwards, Hugh Evans,
Jeffrey & Sean Lesage, Shirley
Paul, Gerald Paul, Ron Weir
(Belle Island, Elevator Bay,
Amherstview Sewage Lagoon,
Prince Edward Point, South Shore
Hay Bay, Sillsville, Wilton Creek)

Party #3: Erwin Batalla, Alex Simmons,
Al Treganza, Shirley
Treganza, Owen Weir
(Elevator Bay, Amherstview
Sewage Lagoon, Belle’s
Island, Wilmer dump and
Sydenham, Wolfe Island)

Party #8: Miscellaneous observers:
Sharon David, Bob Stewart.

Species
Red-throated Loon
Pacific Loon
Common Loon
Pied-billed Grebe
Horned Grebe
Red-necked Grebe
Double-crested Cormorant
Great Blue Heron
Cattle Egret
Black-crowned Night Heron
Turkey Vulture
Canada Goose
Brant
Mute Swan
Tundra Swan
WoodDuck
Gadwall
American Wigeon
American Black Duck

#1

#2

Parti Numbers
#3
#4
#5

Total
#6

#7
2

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4
2

15
12
6
2
50
10
1
1

5
1

150
2
30

33

311

-

-

-

-

-

5
6

2

-

30
3
1

-

45
2
1

-

-

-

-

-

-

5
5
-

-

1
100

-

-

-

4
9

-

-

-

-

x
1

1500
1
1
20

2000

1
400

-

-

-

1

-

6000
1
1
16

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20
60
4

30
1500
200

10
200
20

50
2
3

31
16
30

-

-

-

32
x
x
x
x

1
50
19
45
1
36
9

#8
-

-

5
1
-

-

7
1

-

-

-

-

-

-

8600 2500
1
3
1
15
9
220 100
2430
x
116
44
-

-

-

3
1
452
37
85
12
150
38
1
1
2
16000
1
7
83
10
300
3930
400
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Species
~

-

Mallard
Blue-winged Teal
Northern Shoveler
Northern Pintail
Green-winged Teal
Canvasback
Redhead
Ring-necked Duck
Greater Scaup
Lesser Scaup
Surf Scoter
White-winged Scoter
Black Scoter
Long-tailed Duck
Bufflehead
Common Goldeneye
Hooded Merganser
Common Merganser
Red-breasted Merganser
RuddyDuck
Common Moorhen
Osprey
Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper’s Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
American Kestrel
Merlin
Ring-necked Pheasant
Ruffed Grouse
Wild Turkey
American Coot
Black-bellied Plover
Killdeer
Greater Yellowlegs
Lesser Yellowlegs
White-rumped Sandpiper
Purple Sandpiper
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#1

#2

60

1000

-

12
8
7

Party Numbers
#3
#4
#5
x

50

-

-

-

x
x

-

3
5
50
1
x
1600
2000
400
1
1000
2
700
1200
500

21

-

10
35
20
1
1
75
4000
40
3
30
6
500
50
20
1
1
400

-

-

6
5
14
-

-

-

-

6

-

-

x
x
x
x
-

-

-

-

100
2

-

-

-

100
-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

4
1
2
1
4
3
8
51
1
3
20
I
2

-

-

-

-

-

-

22
5
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

30
3
750
300
1
3

3
7
5

-

-

-

22
120
215
6
29
2400

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
1

10

-

-

-

3600

-

-

11

110

2
1

100
1000

1

#8

-

-

-

#7

50

x
x
x
x
x

-

#6

100
-

32
80
10
18
8
1
5
985 2800
4050 1200
450
50
-

-

-

-

110
1
550
235
142
25
45
250
3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4Q~

-

-

-

1
3

4

-

-

6
3

-

-

-

-

-

-

2
1

2

2

-

-

-

3
1
1

4

-

10
2
1

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

1
3

1

-

-

-

-

-

1
6

-

-

-

-

1

10

1

-

2
1
3

-

-

-

-

12
85
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

9

180
100

30

2
1

-

4800
2
57
188
104
1
38
5470
11000
1200
5
1143
1792
1540
867
236
282

-

1
1

-

Total

3
1
1
28
5
1
28
5
8
1
5
5
45
142
9
5
35
1
2
2
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Species
Dunlin
American Woodcock
Black-headed Gull
Bonaparte’s Gull
Ring-billed Gull
Herring Gull
Glaucous Gull
Great Black-backed Gull
Rock Pigeon
Mourning Dove
Eastern Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Barred Owl
Long-eared Owl
Short-eared Owl
Northern Saw-whet Owl
Belted Kingfisher
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Northern Shrike
Blue Jay
American Crow
Common Raven
Horned Lark
Tree Swallow
Barn Swallow
Black-capped Chickadee
Boreal Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
Carolina Wren
Winter Wren
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Townsend’s Solitaire

#1

#2

-

9
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Party Numbers
#3
#4
#5
4

3

Total
#6

-

-

-

-

-

18
2

-

-

-

-

-

-

12
50
3

50
1000
200

x
x
x

40
30
10

40
200
10

43
19
75

-

#7

#8

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2
12
20

x
x
x

17
8

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3
60
25
1
1

1
12
50

-

25
50
80
1

6
1
95
8680
47
1
16
75
12

-

-

-

-

-

2

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
1
8
3
-

1
-

27
16
3

1
-

-

10
5
2
1
1
100
30

2
1
x
x

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

60

200

x

-

1

-

2
1

-

-

-

-

1
50
250

-

-

-

200
15

10
5

30
31

20
5

-

-

-

-

-

5

-

-

-

-

-

-

100

40

1
1
225

6
10
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2
1
2

1
2

-

-

-

-

2
2
1

7
4

5

x

-

-

-

2
3

x
15

2

x

-

-

-

1
20
3
3
60
1

-

-

-

-

-

1
1

6
5
x

-

-

-

8
1
1

1
3

-

x
x
x

1

-

-

-

-

-

1
30
1
1

-

-

1
1
256
1

-

-

-

4
10
1

1
7

-

5
2

-

-

15
-

-

-

-

2
75

-

1
11
2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6

-

-

34
8
1
286
9800
344
1
47
226
210
2
1
4
3
1
1
4
4
32
18
5
2
2
437
352
4
25
1
1
906
1
2
12
65
7
1
7

-

7
1
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Species
Eastern Bluebird
American Robin
European Starling
American Pipit
Cedar Waxwing
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Pine Warbler
Eastern Towhee
American Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
Lapland Longspur
Snow Bunting
Northern Cardinal
Red-winged Blackbird
Eastern Meadowlark
Rusty Blackbird
Common Grackle
Brown-headed Cowbird
Purple Finch
House Finch
Pine Siskin
American Goldfinch
House Sparrow

Total Species
Participants

#1

#2

3
12
150
x 15000
7
300
500
1
10
-

-

Party Numbers
#3
#4
#5
#6
2
x
x
x
-

1

10
300
1000

-

-

50
3

-

-

3
47
74

250
1

10

-

-

1

#7
12
227
210

38
500

-

-

250
12
1
-

16

-

1
1
-

-

1
11
-

-

2
100
-

4
-

50

3
9
20
3
12
1
200
25
800
3
500
3
2
6

x

25

11

50
2
1
-

1
x
x
-

x

4
1
1
3
35

7
1
-

-

40

3
24

-

-

15

1
x

-

-

20

-

-

1
2

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
-

-

-

-

-

6

4

-

-

2

1

-

-

260

20

97
2
8

20
1
16

-

5
2
29
2

26
1
1
152
2
1
3
22
33
4
21
2
590
25
952
11
674

12
29

13
6
19
14

2
11
10

26
x

3
7
8
12
57
19
190
279

80

42

71

85

42

129

6

2

1+

7

2

34

x

18
16

10
1
100
200

x
x

6
2
10
4
10

59

96

63

6

5

5

-

15

27
780
16760
381

-

-

-

2

-

Total

#8

-

1
1
2
10

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

1
4

-

-

20
-
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Losing Places
Terry Fuchs
From the time (early) our parents cut us
loose to roam, my friends and I
gravitated to the wild, scruffy outskirts
of our town, its marshy and riverine
fringes. Neither town nor farm, they
were ragged, neglected edges beyond
the houses and sidewalks, but they had
the heady attractions of water and
trees—not to mention freedom, out of
the scrutiny of adults. Despite being
hemmed in by roads and even
highways, they had space, imaginative
possibility.
There was a swamp just a short bike
ride from our houses for after-school or
Saturday afternoon exploration. Only a
thin strip of brush and scrubby trees
screened it from a heavily travelled
road. The canopy on a willow tree
drooped low enough for us to mimic
Tarzan on, fists skinning down the
withes, peeling handfuls of leaves. Frogs
bounced out of the long grass and reeds
into the muddy water, and the usually
dry culvert in the road was good for
crawling through or amplifying our
voices. Once, as a friend and I were
biking home from the swamp for
supper, he somehow spotted, among the
stones and gravel on the shoulder of the
road, a flint arrowhead with what a
museum expert later identified as a
sliver of prehistoric fingernail snagged
in a hairline crack on its surface.

Downstream from the swamp was a
pond where we swam in summer. We
walked or rode there on our bikes,
wearing only our bathing suits and
sneakers, towels draped across our
shoulders. The only place reeds and
cattails did not ring the shore was where
we waded in. Mud squeezed between
our toes, although we could not see our
feet in the water’s creamy brown
murkiness after it reached our shins.
Unlike the blue-painted municipal
swimming pool, the pond was
unsupervised and admission was free
for walking through a gap in a fence. A
waterlogged tree trunk lay invisibly on
the bottom, shifted from place to place
by the antics of kids. We felt for it with
our feet, then resurrected it, straddling
or attempting to stand on it while, halfsubmerged, it lumbered and reeled and
tipped. If its gyrations didn’t pitch us
off, we clung to it until it eventually
settled back to the bottom. At the last
minute, as it rolled and sank, we
abandoned it, laughing and spluttering,
noses barely above water. We could
hear and see the cars on the busy road,
which later became a four-lane
highway, but gave them no thought,
and I suppose their drivers and
passengers could see us, too.
We also played occasionally along the
Grand River, but houses came right to
the verge of the flood plain and the
town’s untreated sewage poured into
the river from a pipe high up on the
hillside—we could see human waste
splashing down the slope and catching
on rocky ledges. A soiled-diaper reek
fouled the summer air a block or two
before we even reached the river, and
on the trampled dirt path we followed
along a grassy, treed berm beside it, we
passed islands of floating sludge.
Our river of choice was the Speed, a
tributary of the Grand. Midway through
my boyhood, a bridge for a four-lane
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road widening, by highways and
bridges, by factory construction,
commercial development, and housing
subdivisions. The swamp was drained
and filled, and an office strip mall and a
car dealership were built on the
reclaimed land. The stream feeding the
pond was diverted into a trench of
steeply slanting walls whose height
dwarfed the trickle of water at the
bottom. By-passed, the pond receded
across exposed mud flats that grew up
into a broad belt of reeds. It was no
longer fit for swimming. In winter the
kids in the new subdivision across the
road played pick-up hockey on the ice.
The light from the highway and the
nearby gas stations and strip malls even
provided enough illumination to skate
at night.

expressway being built from one end of
the province to the other sank its giant
concrete columns into the riverbed.
After the bridge was completed, we had
to pass under it on our treks along the
riverbank. We didn’t mind. The
dripping of water into the river from
drains high in the road overhead
sounded amplified and the traffic’s roar
thundered through the asphalt and
concrete. The secluded, river-clammy
space was like a great vaulted hideaway
beneath a waterfall of racket. Pigeons
flitted among the girders, and standing
waves curled against the thick pillars in
the middle of the current.
One afternoon, just outside the bridge’s
shadow, I jabbed a long stick at a huge
sucker hovering listlessly in an eddy
near the bank, never dreaming I could
hit it before it veered away. To my
astonishment, the unexpected thrashing
on the point of my stick and the cloud of
swirling mud indicated that I had
impaled it. While my friends cheered
and screamed, I dragged two feet of
pouty-mouthed fish up onto the grass,
and we stood over it as its gills heaved
in this unfamiliar, attenuated element
and its tail weakly slapped the ground,
rustling the weeds. I crowed about my
success, but watching the sucker’s final
gasps, I suddenly felt the true
magnitude of my action, a small boy
killing a fish almost half his own length
on a whim, for no other reason than to
see if it was possible.

We accepted the ongoing changes with
the matter-of-factness of kids growing
and developing themselves. By then we
were in high school, dissecting frogs
whose stench of formaldehyde per
vaded a whole room, instead of
crouching at the swamp’s edge trying to
scoop them into our fists before they
could uncoil like slimy springs and
vault into deeper water. On summer
weekends, mobility enhanced by our
freshly minted driver’s licences and our
parents’ cars, we swam at beaches at
Grand Bend and Southampton, where
the water was sparkling blue and clear
over hard, rippled sand. I was well into
adulthood before I felt a proper sense of
loss.

As we grew, our wild places were
nibbled, and then gobbled, away, by
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Ramble Report: Lemoine Point, 1 November 2005
Joe Benderavage
More than 15 hikers showed up at the
north parking lot of Lemoine Point on
November 1st, 2005 for the scheduled
Tuesday morning ramble. Skies were
heavily overcast, and rain was forecast
for the afternoon. We were to record
species of flora and fauna noticed
during our hike for the KFN Year of
Lemoine Point. Ramble leader Erwin
Batalla outlined the plan of action, and
mentioned that the Cataraqui Region
Conservation Authority was interested
in knowing about any species of plant
that was in flower on this day.
We investigated the Wildflower Garden
area first and found Old-field Cinquefoil
and Common Dandelions still flower
ing. We noted the shrubs Red Osier
Dogwood and Grey Dogwood, and the
trees White Pine, Red Oak, and
Weeping Willow.
Canada Goldenrod, Wild Red
Raspberry, Crown Vetch (which is an
escaped plant) and Cow Vetch or Tufted
Vetch were all discovered further on.
We ventured along Trail #1, the Shore
Trail, and saw Silverweed, Butter and
Eggs flowers, Field Sowthistle in flower,
Canada Thistle in flower, Water
Horehound, Clot Bur, Red Clover in
flower, Heart-leaved Aster, and Tall
Blue Lettuce.

England Aster in flower, while Wild
Carrot in its winter mode resembled a
bird’s nest in miniature.
Among the fungi, Marble Cap Mush
rooms were noted. We saw Turkeytail
Fungus, used in Chinese medicine as a
tonic to enhance the immune system,
growing on a hardwood stump. We also
discovered Artist’s Conk, which forms
without a stalk on the sides of trees any
time of year, on every continent but
Antarctica, and we encountered Pearshaped Puffballs, also growing on a tree
stump.
Fauna ranged from a bustling pair of
Blue Jays to a Sixteen-spotted Ladybird
Beetle. A Golden-crowned Kinglet and
several Fox Sparrows were also
observed. A female Pileated Wood
pecker was noticed eating wild grapes.
A Song Sparrow was seen, solitary amid
a panorama of withered sedges that
concealed a swampy wetland. We
counted seven Mallards and two Ringbilled Gulls in Collins Bay, and saw the
lodge of a Common Muskrat ten metres
offshore.
It finally began to rain, and the outing
concluded a half an hour earlier than
expected.

The trail bent into the cover of trees, and
here we noted Herb Robert, also called
Robert Geranium, still in bloom. Garlic
Mustard, Early Meadow-rue, Agrimony
or Churchsteeples, European Gromwell,
Zigzag Goldenrod, and Purpleflowering Raspberry, not in flower,
were observed. Tall Buttercup, also
found here, is noxious to wildlife and to
livestock; its juices can cause skin rash
and blistering in humans. We saw New

Turkeytail Fungus.
Photo by Joe Benderavaqe.
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Partial List of Species Observed
Vertebrates
Mammals
Cricetidae Family
Ondatra zibethicus, Muskrat

Birds
Anatidae Family
Anas platyrhynchos, Mallard Duck

Corvidae Family
Cyanocitta cristata, Blue Jay

Emberizidae Family
Melospiza melodia, Song Sparrow
Passerella iliaca, Fox Sparrow

Laridae Family
Larus delawarensis, Ring-billed Gull

Picidae Family
Dryocopus pileatus, Pileated Woodpecker

Geraniaceae Family

Sylviidae Family
Regulus satrapa, Golden-crowned Kinglet

Geranium robertianum, Herb Robert or Robert

Invertebrates
Coccinellidae Family
Coccinellinae Subfamily, Tytthaspidini Tribe
Tytthaspis sedecimpunctata,

Sixteen-spotted Ladybird Beetle

Plants
Pinaceae Family
Pin us strobus, White Pine
Salicaceae Family
Salix babylonica, Weeping Willow
Fagaceae Family
Quercus rubra, Red Oak
Ranunculaceae Family
Ranunculus acris, Tall Buttercup
Thalictruin dioicum, Early Meadow-rue
Brassicaceae Family
Alliaria petiolata, Garlic Mustard
Rosaceae Family
Agrimonia eupatoria, Agrimony
Potentilla anserina, Silverweed
Potentilla simplex, Old-field Cinquefoil
Rubus idaeus, Wild Red Raspberry
Rubus odoratus, Purple-flowering Raspberry
Fabaceae Family
Coronilla varia, Crown Vetch
Vicia cracca, Tufted Vetch or Cow Vetch
Tr~folium pratense, Red Clover

Apiaceae Family
Daucus carota, Wild Carrot
Cornaceae Family
Cornus racemosa, Grey Dogwood
Corn us stolonifera, Red Osier Dogwood
Lamiaceae Family
Lycopus ainericanus, Water Horehound
Scrophulariaceae Family
Linaria vulgaris, Butter and Eggs Flower
Asteraceae Family
Aster novae-angliae, New England Aster
Cirsium arvense, Canada Thistle
Lactuca biennis, Tall Blue Lettuce
Solidago canadensis, Canada Goldenrod
Solidagoflexicaulis, Zigzag Goldenrod
Sonchus arvensis, Field Sowthistle
Syinphyotrichum cordifolium, Heart-leaved Aster
Taraxacum officinale, Common Dandelion
Xanthium spinosum, Clot Bur
Boraginaceae Family
Lithospermum officinale, European Gromwell

Fungi
Ganodermataceae Family
Ganoderma applanatum, Artist’s Conk Mushroom
Lycoperdaceae Family
Lycoperdon pyr~forme, Pear-shaped Puffballs
Polyporaceae Family
Trametes versicolor, Turkeytail Mushroom

Tricholomataceae Family
Hypsizygus tessulatus, Marble-cap Mushroom
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Walking Across the County
Terry Sprague
It rained the day after my wife and I and
two dogs completed the final stretch of
Prince Edward County’s Millennium
Trail, so we were pleased we hadn’t
waited. As we stood at the fork where a
short spur once ran east of the White
Chapel on Highway 49, over to the
Picton ore docks, we marvelled at how
far we had come —almost 50 km on
foot, actually closer to 100 since we
walked each section twice, given that
we had to return to the car each time we
completed a section. It was a fabulous
experience, and one which we both
agreed we’d do again next year.
Initially, we thought the hike from the
Murray Canal at Carrying Place to
Picton would be something of a drag.
Others had warned about endless
stretches across vast areas of open land,
with “nothing to see.” However, these
people were seasoned long-distance
hikers, out for the challenge of distance.
For us, it was a re-enactment of sorts,
but taking the form of a walk filled with
memories of when this former CN route
enjoyed other traffic, when the train
made regular runs to what is now
Essroc Cement, and even further back,
when another spur ran into the Picton
Railway Station, now Evans Lumber. It
was in June of 1972 when that station
closed, and I rode the train, at least once,
in the mid 1950s, to Trenton. My last
recollection of the train was a
memorable one. I was combining a 50acre field of barley beside the tracks
along Talbot Street some 25 years ago.
As I drifted in and out of consciousness
toward the end of a very long day, and
the big Massey-Ferguson self-propelled
combine sliced off the last strip of barley
along the edge of the field, an
approaching train, drowned out by the
sound of the combine, leaned on its
whistle as it approached the road,
reducing my life expectancy by at least
ten years. That memory came back to

me as I passed over that section beside
the same field.
Today, the old railway bed is a multiuse trail, enjoyed by snowmobilers,
ATVers, hikers, a few bikers in suitable
stretches, and the occasional horseback
rider, as we discovered by their tracks.
And lots of people walking their dogs.
We met them every morning and
chatted with many about the trail. On
three occasions, we met ATVs, their
drivers smiling and waving as they
cheerfully passed us, always carefully,
and always with caution. It was good to
see this kind of etiquette among other
users of the trail. A week ago, I talked to
members of the Prince Edward Trail
Riders Snowmobile Club, a club of over
400 members who were responsible for
raising funds and subsequently
rebuilding the bridge over Consecon
Lake, then finding they had enough
lumber left over to also redo the Lane
Creek crossing in Wellington. It is
encouraging to see this kind of
partnering.
Whenever the subject of trails comes up,
it is always a showdown between those
who equate a trail with peace and
tranquility and the peaceful pursuit of
nature, and those who prefer the sound
of an engine. Both enjoy the outdoors,
but in different ways, and there’s
nothing wrong with that. I have been on
an ATV several times myself, and
enjoyed many years of snowmobiling
some 30 years ago, and I offer no
apology, nor should I. But is there any
reason why all users cannot learn to
enjoy this wonderful asset that we have
in Prince Edward County, if we just
learn to respect each other when we
meet on the trail? For ATVers and
snowmobilers to continue slowing
down when hikers are encountered, and
for hikers to step aside when a
motorized vehicle goes by? It is only a
few seconds’ delay out of each other’s
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time. Yes, there will always be speeders
on the trail and illegally operated motor
bikes, and there will always be the hiker
who feigns deafness and refuses to step
aside. For the trail to be successful, this
attitude must change, on both sides.
For us, it was an exhilarating
experience, with each stretch of the trail
offering a totally different make-up of
trail-side shrubs, trees, wildflowers and
birds, and this is the stuff on which
naturalists thrive.
One person commenting on the Master
Plan five years ago referred to the
natural vegetation as “weeds and grass
which should be removed.” Thankfully,
that suggestion hasn’t been taken too far
and only a width of a few feet on either
side is mowed every year to keep
encroaching bushes in check. This
winter I will be sorting through more
than 200 digital photos and
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incorporating the more illustrative ones
into a PowerPoint presentation which
will be added to other presentations that
I make available to organizations. I
think the presentation will reflect both
the excitement and the affection that I
have for this cross-county trail. And it
will emphasize that the Millennium
Trail is more than just an ATV trail. It
will show another side of the trail—the
flora and fauna we encountered, and the
history we passed along the way, from
the occasional railway spikes we picked
up to the foundations and skeletal
remains of the county’s past, such as the
Sun Joy canning factory in Bloomfield,
the station on Salem Road, as well as a
few mysteries we have yet to unravel.
But to portray the trail accurately, the
presentation must, too, show a darker
side, such as we found on our final
stretch, between Picton’s Johnson Street
and Highway 49: piles of garden waste,
garbage bags and construction material
and an unbelievable 36 scattered empty
water bottles. We must educate people
that this is not the way to act as
stewards of public property, least of all,
a trail that is destined to become a
tourist attraction, particularly in the
shoulder seasons.
For more information on the
Millennium Trail, feel free to e-mail
tsprague@kos.net or phone 613-4765072. For general information on nature
in the Quinte area, check out
www.naturestuff.net.

Trenton birder Nick Quickert checks out the
waterfowl along the Millennium Trail at
Consecon Lake. Photo by Terry Sprague.

Terry Sprague is a naturalist, freelance
writer and KFN member who lives in Prince
Edward County.
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Notes on Natural History, No. 113, December 18, 1961

Helen R. Quilliam
One of the things that add spice to
winter bird-watching is the winter
finches. We give this name “winter
finch” to those birds of the large family
Fringillidae which visit us in the winter,
whether it be as regular visitors or as
infrequent ones.
Some of them have most irregular habits
and it is a rare winter when we see all of
them—crossbills, Pine Grosbeaks, Redpolls, Evening Grosbeaks and Snow
Buntings.
Other members of this tribe can be
included in the broad meaning of the
term winter finch—the Tree Sparrow,
Purple Finch, Cardinal and even the
Lapland Longspur.
This whole great family is primarily
seed-eaters and characterized by special
bills for eating seeds, from the rather
small but strong bills of the Tree
Sparrows to the large thick heavy bills
of the Evening Grosbeaks and the very
specialized bills of the crossbills.
The fascinating thing about some of
these winter finches is that we never
know just which ones are going to visit
us in a particular winter.
Last winter was an excellent one for Red
and White-winged Crossbills, and if you
knew of a good hemlock wood you
could almost certainly see a flock
working away at the small hemlock
cones. And if you stood very quietly
and listened, you could even hear the
rustle of the dry scales of the cones as
they extracted the tiny hemlock seeds.
They also like spruce cones.
All over this section of the northeast
they were a very common bird last
winter, for the cone crop was excellent,
but the chances of seeing them this year
are slim for there are not many cones.

I
I

These birds go about in flocks and seem
to have an uncanny ability of finding the
places where the cone crop is a good
one.
This year they may be several hundred
or even a thousand miles from where
they were last year.
If we do not have crossbills this winter,
perhaps there will be something else to
take their place, and this year it may be
more Pine Grosbeaks. We had almost
none last winter. They, too, like pine
cones but are not entirely dependent on
them as are the crossbills.
A small flock has already been
discovered this season and they are
eating berries—the red berries of the
deciduous holly. The berries inside are
yellow and the yellow juices fairly
dribble down their chins as they crush
them with their powerful bills.
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Pine Grosbeaks are large, the size of
Evening Grosbeaks. The male is a most
beautiful raspberry red, particularly
about the head and rump. It looks like a
rather large edition of the Purple Finch.
The female, however, is so different that
it could easily be mistaken for another
species. She is predominantly grey but
has a soft yellow head and rump—most
subdued colours but sleek and beautiful
nevertheless. We hope that we see more
of them this winter.

Evening Grosbeaks are becoming one of
our commonest winter finches. Last
winter, however, they were rather
scarce, but indications are that we will
have plenty this winter. They came early
in October, sampled a few feeders for a
day or so, and then moved back out into
the country where there was a plentiful
supply of Manitoba Maples.
When those maples are stripped of their
keys—we saw a flock the other day
which was making a good job of
cleaning out several trees—they will be
back and every feeding station should
have some. Some feeding stations
outside the city are already getting a
number of these attractive yellow, white
and black birds.
They are particularly fond of sunflower
seeds and the shells present no
difficulties to their thick bills. They sit
placidly crushing one seed after the
other, letting the empty husks drop
where they will and neatly extracting
the kernel with their tongues.
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They seem to do a great deal of
scrapping among themselves but this is
because they do not like to be very close
to each other. Although they travel in
flocks, yet there must be a certain
amount of room between them when
they feed. This characteristic makes
them seem to us to be very badmannered. If they come to your feeding
station, spread out your seeds as much
as you can in order to give plenty of
room for them.
A few Redpolls have been reported,
which is encouraging after practically
none last year. They remind one of
goldfinches for they are about the same
size and their manner of flight is
somewhat similar. But instead of the
yellow of the goldfinch, they have a
delicate pink wash down the slightly
striped breast.
They, too, are erratic in their visits. This
is somehow harder to understand, for
weed seeds, their favourite food, are
always with us. We get a very good year
for them only in every three or four.
Even the Snow Buntings vary from year
to year in their numbers. In late October
and early November, there were
thousands on Wolfe Island where they
were to be found on plowed fields and
near the shores.
As snow begins to cover the fields they
are to be found along the highways
where they find seeds and the very
necessary gravel to grind these seeds.
All these winter finches are colourful
and add much to the winter scene.
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